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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For T he Independent.
L IF E 'S W INDI.VfcOVAT
A /baby’s sm ile and gentle soft caress
Win. stir the soul to depths of tenderness.
We see th e lig h t of H eaven shining th ro u g h
The lovely eyes like violets dipped in dew.

THE DEATH ROLL

H arry A. Bare, aged 60 years, a
resident of Mont Clare and Oaks for
many years, died suddenly at 6.20 a.
m. Monday a t his home at Oaks, of a
It is a -jo y to see. th e children play
heart attack. Retired for the last
Careless a n d free' upon a sum m er’s day.
The poetry of m otion—ch arm and grace.
In every w ell poised form a n d sm iling face. four years, Mr. Bare whs a former
employe of the Continental Diamond
We see the youth so full of hope and joy Fibre -Company a t Bridgeport, and was
When life is happiness w ithout alloy.
When love doth shed a glory o’er th e way prominently'known in this section. In
To add a. p leasure to each passing day, , ; addition to his wife Mary, he is-surThe Sacred spot w here bliss doth shine
Vived by five daughters and a son.
Will m ake, of hom e th e 'place w e deem They are: Myrtle, wife of Earl Wea
, divine,
'
And ajl th e 'w a y along w e lead th e w ay
ver; Pearl, wife of Amon Detwiler;
With hope a n d 'p ro m is e 'o f a fa ire r day.';
Anna, wife of Harry Dyson; Alice,
Aaown th e slope .of life w e journey oh .■..
wife of Clyde , Overdorf; ,Elizabeth,
With m em ories of th e happy y ears now
wife of William Powell; and Jonathan
E . gone.
We w onder a t the tw ilight’s re stfu l glow Bare. The funeral will be held Thurs
And. long a little m ore of life to know .! j
day afternoon with all services a t the
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
home at 2. Interment will be a t Green
Dorchester, jfa s s.
Tree cemetery. Funeral director, J. L.
Bechtel.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

MOTHERS CLUB AND LIONS

ROBERT C. MILLER GETS

FETE C. H. S. HOCKEY MAIDS

INHERITANCE T^X POST

Wednesday evening, January 11,
the Freeland House was the scene of
a festive occasion when the Mothers’
Club and the Lions’ Club entertained
the/ 1932 championship hockey team
of Collegeville high school, and its
coach, at a testimonial dinner. Noth
ing unusual in that, hockey team s,'as
well as other athletic teams, are feted
for''much less than our hockey teams
have achieved. The unusualness lay
in the fact that for the fifth consecu
tive year, C. H- S. was undisputed
champion of Montgomery County in
the hockey field; and the 1932 team
helped to continue the undefeated
record of 45 consecutive- games with
out a defeat,, spread over five years.
If you have a flair for statistics;
here are a few. In 30 games out of
the 45, C. H. S. was not scored upon
once, although she herself scored
many points. In 1931 she was tied, for
the first time by Schwenksville, the
score being v2 -2 —the biggest score
against C. H. S. in all five years. The
same year Royersford tied them 1-1,
and again in ’32 Royersford tied
them 1-1. In the other 12 games1 in
which they were scored upon the
count was* one in each case. ■Over a
period of five years the total points
are: Collegeville 223; opponents 151.
A truly remarkable record.
And so with this splendid record in
view mothers, fathers, friends and ad
mirers turned out to pay them the
tribute they so well deserved.
And
don’t forget “they.” means the team
and their well beloved coach, Miss
Mabel Fritseh, she who understands
so well the trails, troubles and dis
couragements of “hockey changes” in
the making. A tried and true friend
of every girl on the hockey as well
as the basketball teams Of the past
and present!

Appointment of Robert C. Miller,
of Norristown, as inheritance tax ap
praiser •was announced by Auditor
General Charles Waters a t Harris
burg. Mr. Miller served for twenty
years as register of wills of Mont
gomery county. He was treasurer of
the Johnson. Republican organization
during this time—a job which goes,
along, with the lucrative post of regis
ter of wills. He is considered one of
the chief lieutenants, in the Johnson
organization. His public record gain
ed state wide recognition for efficien
cy.
Mr. Miller assumed his duties im
mediately, with offices located in the
county court house. He succeeds the
late U r , W. Howard Wilson, of Abington.

Mary Cook, aged 72, formerly of
SEAL SALE PROCEEDS FOR
Collegeville, widow of the late John B.
Cook, died at the home of her son,
MONTG. COUNTY, $14,053
Irwin Cook, of Pitman, N, J., last
The reports of the Christmas seal
Wednesday. She was removed to her
sale throughout Montgomery county
son’s home less than two weeks ago
showed a total, of $14,053 to date'
by ambulance after having been seri
which is about 25 per cent, less than
ously ill a t the home of her brotherreceived at the same time last year.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
The committee expressed appreciation
Knausz, of near Royersford. She is
of the many contributions received
survived by her son, Irwin Cook, of
from many individuals. . Many ’ who
Pitman, N. J., and her sister, Mrs.
received the seals have not sent in
John Knausz, of near Royersford, and
their contributions, and Rev. Robert
a half sister, Mrs. Mabel Brunner, Nor
J. Gottschall, chairman,.asked th at ad
ristown. Mrs. Cook was a member of
ditional contributions be sent prompt
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe.
ly as. tuberculosis is being increased
Funeral services were held on Monday
by the unemployment and it is im
in Augustus Lutheran church. Inter
portant that the work of the society
ment was made in the adjoining
be continued. Plans were discussed
cemetery. Rev. W. O. Fegely con
for the work for the year.
ducted the services and based his te/xt
on the 14th chapter of St. John and
the 6 th verse. She was also a mem
ASK COURT TO SET ASIDE
ber of Freeland Chapter, Order of the
BUCKS “SHERIFF” SALE
Eastern Star, and the beautiful burial
The
Bucks
County Court is asked
rites of this organization were con
to set aside the sale held at the farm
ducted a t the grave. The pall bears
of John Hanzel, in Bedminster town
(C ontinued on page 4)
were: Clarence Miller of Mont Clare;
ship, in a petition filed with Judge
William Rau and John Faust, of Nor
Hiram H. Keller by Attorney Web
ristown ; John Knauss, of Royersford, ARRESTED FOR COLLECTING
ster S, Achey, of Doylestown.
and Daniel Kiilp and W. K. Schlotterer
GARBAGE IN NORRISTOWN
Attorney Achey, representing Ja 
of Rahns.
Independent collectors of garbage cob Laufensweiler, plaintiff in the
Tillie Willaiier, of Linfield, died on in Norristown require a permit to case, states th at the sheriff’s return
Thursday, January 12^ The funeral gather up the stuff. J. Harold Hun filed in the much-discussed sale of
was held on. Sunday, January 15, at sicker, 29, of Collegeville, R. 1)., Hanzel’s personal property, reveals
2 p. m., at the residence of Samuel didn’t ' know it and he was arrested the auction was held under circum
Smith of .Linfield. Interment was in Tuesday morning when he was found stances th at were so irregular or
Shertkle cemetery. Funeral director, collecting garbage on Main street, fraudulent as to produce a sacrifice of
Charles J. Franks.
between Barbadoes and Cherry. He the property to tfie prejudice of the
admitted
he didn’t have a * permit. plaintiff who held ail $1800 judgment.
■ John Schlenek, of Upper Providence,
The attorney’s action marks the
died on Thursday, January 5, aged 74. Hunsicker was released upon payment
start
of what will probably be a long
of
the
costs.
The funeral whs held on January 7 a t
legal
battle
in which the United Farm
3.30 p, m. Interment a t Black Rock
ers’ Protective Association is interest
cemetery. Funeral director, Charles
TAXI PERMITS CANCELLED
ed. The organization was formed to
J. Franks.
Revocation of their certificates by protect farmers’ interests. Members
After suffering about ten days the Public Service' Commission last of the group were present at the sale
with blood poisoning, Victoria, wife week prevented two operators from and purchased Hahzel’s holdings for
of William Pappas, of the Rambo transporting persons upon call or de $1.18, returning them to the owner:
The sheriff’s return states th at the
Hotel, Norristown, died in the Mont mand within Montgomery county.
The commission cancelled the cer sale was held under duress and that
gomery Hospital, on Friday. The de
ceased was a daughter of Julius and tificate of Jesse Kline, who held the legitimate bids were withheld.
Argument will be heard on Febru
Victoria Banyai, of ' Fruitville. Be right to transport persons, at Gratersides her husband and parents she is ford, when it was1 shown that only a ary 6 , according to a rule handedsurvived by three children: Nicholas, slight demand existed for this ser down by Judge Keller. Service of the
Constance and Helen. A number of vice. Harry Whitman gave up the rule is to be made on John Hanzel,
brothers and sisters also survive. The right to transport persons at Sch-. Peter Kodas, Paul Gross and John
Niezney.
funeral was held from the home of wenkville for similar reasons.
her parents, on Monday afternoon.
AMPUTATE BOY’S ARM .
Interment was mad© in Herstine
ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
Cemetery, at Neiffer,
Carl KOyser, nine-year-old sop of
The will of Margaret C, Cassel, late Mr. and Mrs. T. D.1Keyser, of Kulpsof Worcester, gives an estate valued ville, underwent an operation in RiverDR. WRIGHT IMPROVING
at $1,500 to Joseph N. Cassel, with view Hospital, Norristown, last week
Dr. W. J. Wright, of Skip pack, who directions to use the money to pay for the amputation of his rig h t arm
had been ill for the past two weeks her funeral expenses and for a mark several inches below the shbulder.
with a heart ailment is improving er for her grave. He is also directed The youth sustained severe burns
rapidly.
to pay $300 to Kathrine K. Cassel for when a gasoline tank at his father’s
her faithful services in waiting on de garage ignited while he and another
PROF. GENSLER TO SPEAK
cedent; $200 to* M argaret K, Hartley bey were playing about it last May.
Carl spent the entire summer in the
Prof. W. A. Gensler, of College for kindness shown; $50 for cemetery
ville, assistant superintendent of the lot care; and,- if there is any residue hospital where he suffered from burns
Montgomery county schools, will be it is to be given to Hattie S. Cassel of the entire right arm, hand and the
back. His wofinds- have not yet heal
the speaker at the musicale to be and her children.
Letters of administration were ed. He returned to his home' in No
sponsored by the Lansdale i> High
School Parent-Teacher Association on granted in the estate of Mary Jones, vember, when he seemed to be im
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
the evening of January 24 in the sen late of .Upper Providence, to Abraham proving, but his right hand began to
H. Jones in ah estate valued at $250. swell. Doctors ‘pronounced the cause
The Collegeville Community Club ior high school auditorium.
as poor circulation due to the contrac
will-bold its regular meeting on Jan
tion of the scarred tissues during the
uary 25, at 2.30 p. m. Mrs. Frank
BANK ENTERS SUIT
CRIMINAL COURT JURORS
process of healing. It was deemed
Miles Day will be- the speaker. Mrs.
A suit was filed in the office of ProMarion Brunner of Trappe is one of wise to amputate the arm.
Day is a member of the Board of the
Pennsylvania Public Educational As thonotary Haldeman, a t the Court the 24 citizens drawn for the Febru
House, Norristown, in behalf of Col ary Grand Jury." Among the 128
sociation.
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
She will talk oh the Educational legeville National Bank, through At names of citizens drawn for the Feb
Mrs. J. Aubrey Anderson of Norris
Thomas Hallman, against ruary term of Criminal Court are the
Legislation of this Session at Harris torney
Simeon Goodmen, executor of the es following local residents: William P. town was re-elected president of the
burg.
We hope all of our members will tate of Myer Goodmen, in which the Austin, Mont Clare Valentine Boy Children’s Aid' Society of Montgom
appreciate this opportunity and come plaintiff seeks to recover $425 on a er, Schwenksville; Charles ; Butler, ery County at the annual reorganiza
promissory note of a face value of Schwenksville7 R. D.;
Sallie V, tion meeting. Mrs. J. Stroud Weber,
to hear Mrs. Day.
Mrs. Longaker will meet the board, $450. The note was dated at College George, Fairview .Village; Marion D. of Evansburg, local director, was
at her home, on Tuesday, January 24, ville, February 2, 1932, and payable Hallman, Skippack; William Hart, among the directors re-elected.
The County Secretary, Miss Betts,
three months after date.
Skippack; Solomon Henry, Oaks;
at 2 p. m.
I. W. K.
Thomas D. Kline, Limerick; A. E. reported a total of 193 children in
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY Oberholtzer, Rahns; Isaac Pennypack- 1932, who were directly in the care
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The monthly meeting of the Byron er, Schwenksville; Anna Titlow, Fair- of the Society. These figures do not
Services for Sunday, January 22: S. Fegely Post, Unit 119, American view Village; Bart White, Mont Clare; include services rendered to 252 .other
The Sunday church school will meet Legion Auxiliary was held at the George Woelfel, Yerkes;
Harold children, who were referred and for
whom different plans were made.
at 9.30. Catechetical Class at 10.40,
Young,.
Fairview
Village.
of Mrs. D. W. Favinger, Royers
The Society feels that “A child canj
in the church auditorium. January home
ford, Pa.„ Monday evening, January
not grow up twice” and th at the
22 has been designated as “Education
SIOTA
HILL
ACCIDENT
wreckage caused by warped and dis
and Young People’s Day,” and Will be 16 with fourteen members present. .
The Bi-County Council Meeting and
Losing, control of his powerful ma eased personalities costs us tragically
observed at the morning service. The
Luncheon
will
be
held
January
19,
in
chine on the dangerous Siota Hill on• more than to provide the elements of
hour is 10135. Evening worship at
7.30 o’clock. We invite you to join us the Methodist Church, 3rd and Broad the state road above Zieglerville, Fri healthful life for poor and dependent
St., Lansdale. Eleven members are day night, L. Harry Swind, aged 53 children.
in our worship and work.
planning to attend this meeting and years, of Philadelphia, was seriously
THE PASTOR.
luncheon.
L. G. - injured.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
He sustained a fracture of the right
GRATERFORD NEWS
Services
are conducted every even
EVANSBURG NEWS
leg between the knee and the ankle,
severe injuries to his" chest and pos ing in the chapel by Rev. J. J. BeideMr. and Mrs. John Fisher spent
At the meeting of the Boyer Home sible internal injuries.
man of Norristown. These meetings
Sunday with their son, Earnest Fish
and" School League last week Mrs.
Mr. Swind was the only occupant started last Sunday evening and will
er and family, of Allentown.
The members of the Mennonite' Earl Hunsicker, Mrs. McCormick, and of his phaeton which was proceeding continue*for a period of two weeks.
Brethren in Christ Church attended Mrs. Neil Junker were named a com towards Zieglerville from Obelisk. v Mrs. M. G. Wanner who hsts been
the quarterly conference in Harleys- mittee to arrange-for a public card Siota Hill is one of the worst hills in confined to her bed with sickness, is
party. A committee composed of Mrs. this section of the state, it being S- slowly improving.
lille on Sunday.
Miss Cordelia Cassel is Suffering
The condition, of Mr. and- Mrs. Jesse Edgar Schatz, Mrs. Harold Hunsick shaped. Mr. Swind, who was not
Kline and family, who had been on the er, Mrs. Richard House, Mrs. Samuel familiar with the road; failed to make with an ear affection.
Mrs. S. C. Detwiler is ill.
sick list last week, is greatly improved. Bean and MrS. Hansell French ’will the turn and the heaVy machine
W. K. Schlotterer and family spent
There were seven in the household form plans for a supper to be hqld in crashed through the guard wires and
Sunday with the family of Howard C.
ran into a tree.
that were on the sick list a t one time. February.
Berky at Coatesville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunsicker. and
•They are all about again.
The condition of Mrs. Alex Reed
Mrs. Herbert Brodt entertained at sons, former residents of Collegeville, SCHWENKSVILLE FARM SHOW
who had been critically ill with an
a birthday surprise party on Sunday have moved1 into the Thomas Smith
All plans are completed for the abscess of the sinus is much improved
in honor of her husband. The decora residence on Germantown pike.
tions were in green with red favors. . Ira Teats, former principal of the Fifth Annual Products Show to be at this writing (Wednesday noon).
The flowers included carnations, snap Boyer school, was substitute teacher held in the Consolidated School build She was brought home from the hos
Wagons and African daises. Among for several days for Mrs. Countess ing at Schwenksville.on January 27th pital at noon today (Wednesday).
and 28th. There are no entry fees Specialists at the hospital drained the
§|f guests were; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mayberry.
and no admission charges. Cash pre congested area. Mrs. Reed, wife of
Clifford
Swartley,
son
of’
Mrs.
teyei’s and daughters of Collegeville,
Mr and Mrs. L Mansredi, Mr. and Frank Swartley, is a surgical patient miums are offered. The show is open the Well-known Rahns poultry raiser,
to all residents of Montgomery county. had been in a serious condition for
Mrs. L. Herman, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph in Montgomery hospital.
The committee in charge of the some days.
Mrs.
J.
Stroud
Weber
is
recovering
Mansredi, all of Philadelphia; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Abram B. Landis .ac
I Mrs, Leigman of Pottstown, Mr.- and from injuries received in a fall at her show includes: chairman Horace B.
Kratz, Ralph Richard, S. L. Horst, companied by Mr. and Mrs; H. B.
home on Germantown pike.
j 'M's Carrigan of Spring City.
Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Jury entertain Miss Hanna Keely, Miss; Frances Fenstermacher, of Collegeville, visit
1 Mrs. Frank HeavnOr and infant
1 daughter returned home on Saturday ed the, Country Card Club at a- cover Shelly, Reuben High, Mr. and ' Mrs. ed Mrs. Mary Hallman at the Phoebe
1 from the Montgomery Hospital in ed dish dinner at their home on Robert Kepler, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Deaconess Home in Allentown last
week.
Stone.
IEvansburg road.
Norristown.
Mrs. Martha Franklin, of Eighth
avenue, is a surgical patient a t the
Rdverview Hospital in Norristown.
Mr. Harry Hiltebeitle, of Glenwood
avenue, who was a surgical patient at
the Montgomery Hospital, where he
had an abdominal tumor removed, re
turned to"his■home on Tuesday. He is
recuperating rapidly.
Mr. John Waldo of Collegeville, R.
D., is a Surgical patient a t Montgom
ery Hospital. He underwent an ap
pendicitis operation there on Satur
day. His condition is improving.
Mr. Frank Snovell, of First avenue,
was treated a t the Montgomery Hos
pital for a fractured thumb. The
thumb was broken on Monday when
the draw 'bar On a dump truck swung
lose from a tractor and struck Snovell
on the hand during grading operations
at the new serivce station of the Pure
Oil Company, where he is employed.
The condition of Mrs. D. H. Bartman, who had been on the sck list, is
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz enter
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Har
old T. Hunsicker and family, Mr, John
H. Fuhrman and Miss Margaret Bak
er, the latter of Norristown.
The regular meeting of 1the C, I. C.
Sunday School class of Trinity -Re-"
formed Church, was held at the home
of Mrs. W. Lenhart, on Tuesday even
ing.
' Mid-year examinations at Ursinus
College will commence this.^Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S- Fre1;z will enter
tain Mrs.' Frank Hammitt, of Cincin
nati, Ohio, as their'guest the later
part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Andes, of
Trappe, were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. , H. B.
Fenstermacher.
Mrs. Horace Godshall, of Sixth
avenue, entertained the members of
her sewing circle at her home on Fri
day evening.
The Montgomery County Junior
Club will hold a meeting in Hatboro
on Monday, January 23. There will
be 11 clubs represented. All mem
bers of the Collegeville Junior Com
munity Club who expect to go will
please notify their president, Miss
Margaret Miller.
Oyer 500 people attended the turkey
supper sponsored by the Adult Bible
Classes of Trinity Reformed Church
oir Saturday evening, in Hendricks
Memorial Building. Mrs. A. T. Allebaeh, chairman, , wishes to thank
everyone who helped in making this
event a success.
Rev. Purd E. Deitz, pastor of Trin
ity Reformed Church, Philadelphia,
delivered an address to the student
body at Ursinus oh Tuesday morning.
The popular Philadelphia minister
told of his trip to Scotland, recently.
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TAKING OYER MORE ROADS J RAMBLING AT RANDOM •
BY JAY HOWARD
Township supervisors . of Mont |
gomery county met in special session,,
called by. William D. Ridgway, presi
The seed catalogues, the first har
dent of the county commissioners;, and
president of the supervisors associa bingers of spring, are here.
tion of the county, a t the Court House, ,
Norristown, last week, for the- pur ’ Did you know th at on every pack of
pose of devising a definite program, so “depression” cigarettes, which retail
that members of the Legislature will, for ten cents, there is a six cent tax?
know exactly how the body stand's/ on A wise old owl sat in an oak
m atters pertaining to the townships. The rtiore he saw, the less he spoke,
Mr, Ridgway openly stated that he The less he spoke, the more he heard.
is opposed to the state taking over Why can’t we all be like that bird?
more roads until the present highway
—Anon.
work is completed. The supervisors
Work on the Eastern Penitentiary
went on record as having the same
opinion on the state work, and also at Graterford would be stopped for
that the state department should pro two .years under Governor Pinchot’s
perly maintain a number of roads budget.
There is, however, a rumor from
that have been taken,
No opposition was given the de authentic sources th at the Governor’s
claration except from Samuel Faust, mind is. still open on the new peniten
of Upper Frederick township, who de tiary ^construction project and that
clared th at the township has better funds will be made availaWe to at
roads now than ever before. The i least keep the prison population from
supervisors declared' their support to being idle. What chance there is for
the bill about to come up in Legisla funds to hire civiliart labor from the
ture for all bridges and culverts; on outside is problematic.
state highway routes ‘to be rebuiltThe latest fad to sweep the country
and maintained, by the state. It was
also resolved that the state depart-- is the jig-saw puzzle craze. It is an
ment should pay half of the damage economical and safe amusement. More
done to private property in the recon power to it—while it lasts. To meet
struction of state highways instead of the demand for variety a number of
the entire burden falling on the dealers are renting the puzzles. This
is a good idea. It makes for variety
county.
and variety will determine the life of
Mr. Ridgway showed th at 1700 men the jig-saw puzzle craze.'
have been working in Montgomery
county a t one time c n the highways
Charity is making bums out of a
through the Relief Board; over 2000 lot of good men in this country. We
men have been given work at one believe in charity, but we think every
time ,or other and approximately 8500 one on the “dole list” should have to
persons have been fed through this work before they eat. Some kind of
program. The construction, work,' work should, be found for every able
costing a half million dollars, is ex bodied man before he is given his dole
pected to be finished by April 1, but money. He will feel better, because he
if any further relief is obtained the is earning it/A n d the taxpayers who
work will continue, he said.
are on the paying enj^will feel better
too.
TRUCK HIT TWO MEN NEAR
Business these days is like pinochle.
PHOENIXVILLE; ONE KILLED One should not depend too1 much on
what’s in the “kitty.”—From North
John Esterhai, 64, and - William Penn Reporter.
Bunn, 63, both of Birchrunville, were
struck by a motor truck while walk
If a bill introduced in the State
ing along N utt Road-toward Phoenix Legislature, at Harrisburg, becomes a
ville, soon after leaving the home of law novice hunters will have to prove
the latter early Saturday evening, re their ability to handle firearms before
sulting in fatal injuries to Esterhaif they can go a-hunting. The bill would
who succumbed to a fractured skull restrict issuance of licenses to new ap
five hours later in the Phoenixville plicants until after they have passed
Hospital. Mr, Bunn is confined to the examinations on the proper use of
hospital with a fractured leg.
firearms. Hunters who held licenses
The driver of the truck which struck issued within the last three years
the two men is Lewis B. Koziol, aged would not be required \ to take the
16, of Phoenixville. He was driving tests.
The bill provides that examinations
a' truck owned1 by his father. Phoenix
ville authorities held the youth in $500 shall be conducted before a game
bond for action of the Coroner’s jury. warden or other agent of the Board
The two men, employes of the Penn of Game* Commissioners in the count
sylvania Railroad Company, were go ies a t a time arid, place set by the
ing, to work, responding to. a call to Commission. An examination fee off
50 cents would be imposed in addition
repair a broken rail.
to the resident license charge if the
applicant is successful in passing the
SUICIDE AT SANATOGA
test.
The funeral of George W. Brooke,
Theoretically the proposition sounds
64, of Ridge pike, Sanatoga, was held good; but it is our personal opinion
Saturday afternoon from the under that in actual practice it will make no
taking parlors of Kepner and Romich, difference in the number of hunting
Pottstown. Interment was made at accidents. About all the new bill will
the Limerick cemetery.
do, if passed, is give the politicians a
Early last Wednesday morning the chance to, give a few of th eir‘friends
deceased committed suicide by using jobs as “examiners” on the State pay
a shotgun to shoot himself in the left roll.
side under the heart. The body was
Fortunately this writer will be ex
found outside the kitchen door, near empt, should the bill pass, having had
a .woodpile, by a brother-in-law, a license the past three years. But if
George W. Reese, a t whose farm the - proposed test would include the
Brooke lived and1.worked. The rash ability to hit a flying target, Jay
act was attributed to brooding over might have difficulty in passing—judg
ill health;
ing by the birds we failed to bring
, In his pocketbook was found the 11- down during the season ju st past.
word note which represented his will,
Agitation for legislation to force the
together with $182 i n cash. The note
read: “My sister to receive my lodge use of shotguns instead of rifles for
(Continued on page 4)
benefits and money in bank.” It was
written on an envelope. The sister
referred to is Mrs. Washington Reese.
LIMERICK NOTES

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss Sue Fry and nephew Ralph F.
According to the annual report of
Wis-mer, entertained these dinner the Pottstown Hospital, th at institu
guests on Saturday evening: Mr. and tion closed the year with a shortage
Mrs.. J. E. Fry and daughters Greta of $4,414. Total expenditures for the
and Alma, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fry, year were $52,152. Forty-two per cent
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Siegman and Mrs. of the work done was free. The aver
Mabel Hodgkin of Norristown.
age cost per patient per day was list
The (Erls’ 4-H club will hold their ed by manager Leon Houck at $3.89.
January meeting in the Keystone
Six days after he was scalded when
Grange hall on Friday afternoon, he fell into a pail of boiling water,
Jartuary 20, at 4 o’cloek.William Marshall, four years old, of
Mrs. Warren H. Grater, MrB. S. B. Bridgeport, died in Montgomery Hosr
Tyson, Miss Adelaide Grater and Miss pital, Norristown, Saturday.
Kathryn Grater of this borough and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M, Kratz, of
their guests^ Mr. and Mrs. John Cas Hilltown township, recently celebrated
selberry of Trooper, spent Wednesday their sixty-fifth wedding anniversary.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mr. Kratz is eighty-seven years old
Magee, of Roxboro.
and Mrs. Kratz is one year his senior.
' Miss Bertha Wismer of Philadel Both are enjoying good health.
phia spent the week-end at the home
Two sisters, Misses Wilhelmina and
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Sara Strit^el have attended Surtday
Wismer.
school sessions at the Heidelberg Re
Miss Martha Zebe and Mr. Edwin formed church in Schwenkville every
Woisbecker of Philadelphia
were week for 25 years.
guests a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A hit-run motorist sometime F ri
N. C. Schatz.
day night left his victim lying dead
Mr. and Mrs._ Horace T Bean visit on Ridge pike, between Baurtigart’s
ed a t the home of Henry K, Andes of Hill and Mill road; in Plymouth town
Creamery on Sunday.
ship. The dead man was removed to
Henry D. Allebach, president of the Montgomery Hospital, and later iden
Interstate Milk Producers Associa tified as Joseph Butts, 35, colored, of
tion and Earl P. Bechtel, a fieldman Conshohocken.
of the organization, are attending
America’s oldest twins/—Mrs. Jean
meetings at the Pennsylvania State nette Lauchheimer, of New York City,
Farm Products Shew at Harrisburg and Mrs. Henrietta Dannenbaum, of
Philadelphia—aunts of Morris Weitthis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and zerikorn, of Pottstown, well-known
family spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. clothing merchant, celebrated their
George Peterman and family of 99th birthdays on Monday.
Amityville.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tyson of Ber NORRISTOWN YOUTHS ARE
lin, New Jersey, spent several days at
HELD AS BANDIT SUSPECTS
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Buckwalter and family.
Four Norristown boys are under
Mr. and Mrs. Noijnan Thiele of arrest for one holdup and another
Philadelphia and Mrs, Grace Downes holdup attempt.
Police of Bridgeport, and county
and Reese Howard, also of that city,
were Sunday guests, of Mr. and Mrs. detectives, arrested Ralph Carfagno
and George Watson, both of Norris
Charles E. Thrush.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daub and Wil town. Watson made 'a statement ad
liam Daub of Philadelphia visited at mitting the holdup attempt upon
the home of John T. Miller and fam James Beadles, King Manor store pro
prietor, several weeks ago, and im
ily on Sunday. *
Carfagno and Clarence DitzMrs. S. S. Tyson spent a day at the plicated
ler, also of Norristown.
home of her brother, Benjamin F.
Police obtained information from
Bucher of Delphi.
Watson which resulted in charges be
Mr. and Mrs. William Haldeman of ing preferred against Carfagno for
Philadelphia were Sunday guests of the holdup of Mrs. Emma Luciano,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. DeMuth.
Norristown, on December 31. Two
Miss Nellie Favinger spent the youths held up the woman and obtain
weekrend at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ed $7.10. Watson said that he had
Brooke Littlefield of Spring City.
been told by Carfagno and Roy EarlJonas Lehman of Royersford visit ing, also Ndrristown, th at Carfagno,
ed Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers and Earling and Ditzler had been in “on
family on Sunday.
the job.” Earling drove the: car in
Robert Tyson accompanied his which they fled. They had stolen the
brother, Paul Tyson of Royersford, to car in Norristown. All were commit
Philadelphia where they were guests ted to jail, with the exception of Ditz
at the annual banquet tendered the ler, who was not located until later.
Chrysler Automobile salesmen, .on
Clarence Ditzler was
captured
Monday night.
early Sunday morning at the Sea
Mrs. Sallie Thomas is spending men’s Institute, Philadelphia. He was
some time at the home of her son-in- brought back to Norristown and held
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ira without bail for court.
Ashenfelter of Philadelphia.
William H. Custer, formerly of Col SPURNED BY FRATERNITY
legeville, took up his residence a t the
STUDENT DIVES TO DEATH
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Schatz
last week.
Robert V. Stpuffer, 18, who went to
Andrew Wakefield of Philadelphia, the Carnegie Institute of Technology
spent Saturday at the heme of his to study a rt after his graduation from
niece, Miss Mary Hunsberger.
the Pottstown high school last June,
Harry Moser, Frederick Moser and committed suicide late Wednesday
Mrs. Harold T. Allebach of this boro afternoon by leaping from the Pan
and Miss Sarah Kratz of Collegeville, ther Hollow Bridge, at Pittsburgh, to
motored to Harrisburg on Sunday a rocky rqVine below.
where they visited Harold T. Alle
The boy, who had been valedictorian
bach who is attending the Pennsyl of his class a t Pottstown High, had
vania State Farm Product Show there brooded, friends said, because of his
this week.
failure to be accepted in a fraternity
Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel is spending a t Carnegie school.
The boys’ parents are Mr. and Mrs.
several weeks a t the home of hep son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. *and Mrs. Christopher S. Stouffer, North Char
The boy’s
Leland Bechtel and son of Delaware lotte street, Pottstown.
father is superintendent of the Shoe
Water Gap.
Miss Marie Miller was the guest of maker Bridge Company, at Potts
Miss Edna Eagle of Stowe, on Sunday. town.
Six notes, addressed to members of
Mrs. Krtthryn Detwiler of Evans
burg and Miss Margaret Detwiler of the family, were found in the youth’s
West Chester, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. clothing. His back and neck had been
A pork and soup kraut supper will W. Favinger and family on Sunday.
LAND BIG BRIDGE CONTRACT
broken in the fall and he died a short
be
given
by
the
Limerick
Fire
Com
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and fam while after he had been taken to a
F. T. Cadmus, general manager, of
the McClintic-Marshall Corporation, pany on Saturday evening, January ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. hospital.
John Landis and family, of SellersPottstown, announced that his firm 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin and j ville.
had signed the $10,694,000 contract
SOUDERTON SCHOOL DEDICATED
Mrs. Anna Hefelfinger is spending
for the fabrication of steel for the son, Lawrence; Mrs. Clara Baldwin
Nearly 1,500 people crowded to
and
Virginia
Conyers,
of
Philadelphia,
several weeks at the home of her sonnew Golden Gate Bridge that is to
capacity the large auditorium of the
span the San Francisco Bay. The new spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.- new
Souderton High School to attend
Warren Heissler of Delair, New Jer
bridge will cost $30>,000,000 and will liam Dolan and family.
the exercises at which the new $185,Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Kline and son, sey.
take about 5 years to complete. Mr.
000 building was dedicated,
last
Cadmus stated th at the “indications Thomas, of Mt, Penn, were the din
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe Thursday night. Dr. G. C. Ellis, presi
ner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
T.
Kline
are that it will mean 18 months work
Fire Company will hold a public card dent of Juniata College, was the lead
and family on Sunday.
for the Pottstown plant.”
party in the local fire hall on Wednes
The following spent Sunday with day evening, January 25, at 8 o'clock. ing speaker. Those participating in
The towers for the hugh suspension
the program to the number of 500 had
structure will be fabricated first. It Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Renninger and fam- Admission tickets are on sale at seats on the large -stage of the audi
!
ily:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Renninger,
is anticipated that it will require a
thirty-five cents.
torium.
year’s work on the towers alone. After Mr. and Mrs. William Speilman and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany enter
Pickpockets stole more than $150 in
daughter,
Helen,
of
Pottstown,
and
they are completed then the steel for
tained these guests at their home on cash and cheeks during the dedica
Mr.
'and
Mrs.
Ralph
Getty,
of
Norris
the stiffening trusses and floor sur
Sunday:-Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler tion program, E. Merton Crouthamel,
town.
face will be fabricated. ’
and son Hamilton and David Howe of
T. D. Kline is spending the week Aldham, Mr. and Mrs. William Sch- supervising priricipal said. Six per
with his daughter, Mrs. G. W. Naft- wager of Phoenixville and Mr. and sons have reported losses. John Kline,
BEER TRUCK APPREHENDED
zfnger and family, at Lemoyne. He Mrs. Herbert Crist and daughter of of’ Souderton, was the heaviest loser.
A wallet containing $40 in cash and a
. A touring car license on a truck led expects to attend the farm shew which
check for $60 was taken from him.
to the capture 'of, a beer truck last is being held at Harrisburg this week. Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs.' John F. Tyson and
Thursday everting at Zieglersville.
Last Thursday evening 40 guests family werq dinner guests; a t the home H. G. Minninger, of Hatfield, reported
Two men, the driver of the truck gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.- of Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson and the less of $25 in cash. Henry D.
Detwiler, reported the loss of $10.
arid his helper were arrested. They Clarence Hunsicker to celebrate the daughter Jean.
gave their names as Malcolm Ehle and 76th birthday anniversary of Harry
Randolph H. Helffrich of Lansdowne
Alvin Reppert, of Bethlehem, R. D. 2. W. Poley, father-of the latter. A tur visited his uncle, Daniel W. Shuler
PENNSYLVANIA FARM SHOW
Taken before Magistrate Lloyd K. key* dinner was served. Those present here on Sunday.
The seventeenth annual Pennsyl
Kemmerer, of Spring Mount,, they were: Mrs. Wilhellemina Major, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer vania Farm Show was opened a t Har
were committed to the Montgomery Alice MacIntyre andi daughter, Grace, spent Several days with Mrs. Hoyer’s risburg Monday for a week’s exhibit
County jail in default of $500 bail of Royersford; Mrs. Alice MacIntyre, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harmort Rohrer, by Governor Pinehot, who told a mass
each.
of Linfield; Mrs. Amandus Dolan and of Lebanon.
meeting the Pennsylvania farmer's
: Three, half barrels of beer and two daughter; Bertha, of Royersford; Wil
Mrs. J. R. Thomas and daughters, dollar was worth 70 cents, as compar
one gallon jugs of liquor were con liam Stern, Florence ,and William, of Mary and Amelia, of Ambler, spent ed with the average of 49 cents placed
fiscated.
Spring City; Mrs. Mattie Ebert and the week-end at the home of Mr. and throughout the nation. The exhibits
Patrolman Claude Ellicker, of the daughter, Betty; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman.
this year are the largest in history.
State Highway Patrol, stopped the Gehris and children, Willis, Florence
A large number of awards came to
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
truck when he saw that it was not and Ruth, of Pottstown; Mrs. Anna
Montgomery county, especially in the
bearing th e - proper license plates. Hunsicker, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
The Union Adult Bible Glass of St. cattle exhibits.
The Montgomery
When he saw the contents of the ma Klumpp and children, Eleanor and Luke’s Reformed Church held its prize winners included: Wm. H. Lan
chine he placed the men under, arrest Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs. Samnel Hun quarterly meeting and social on Tues dis of East Greenville, Henry A.
on a charge of violating the prohibi sicker and daughter, Ruth; Mr. and day evening. Esq. Eli F. Wismer of Schell of Port Providence and H. D.
tion laws.
Mrs. Wilson Maute and son, Gilbert, Pottstown, gave an interesting and Allebach of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rhoads and chil helpful address. Mr. Joseph Klumpp
AUTO ACCIDENT NEAR OAKS
dren, Betty and Robert;. Irvin Brun and his son Kenneth, eritertained with
12,000 UNLICENSED DOGS
E arl. Walker, of Oaks, is •; in the ner, Mr. and Mrs. William March, Mr. vocal solos. The ^following officers
There are more than 12,000 dogs in
Phoenixville Hospital with a , deep and Mrs. Clarence Hunsicker and son, were elected to serve for the year
gash in his forehead as the result of Durrell and the host, Harry W. Poley. 1933: Louis P. Maier, president; John Montgomery county without a license
The following were confirmed in Ashenfelter, vice president; William for the year 1933. According to the
an automobile accident Sunday even
St, James Lutheran Church on Sun Godshall, secretary; Avner Godshall, State laws, the last day to secure
ing on the Egypt road, near Oaks.
Walker was thrown against a rear day afternoon: Misses Pearl Asthei- treasurer; Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, pian these licenses without paying a penal
view mirror when the car in which mer, Kathryn Delaney, Thelma K. ist 'and Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, teacher. ty should the cheek-up of dogs be
Educational Young Peoples Day made, is January 15.
he was riding plowed into a bank to Kline, John Renninger, Misses Rosa
At the close of business Friday
will
be observed in St. Luke’s Church
lind
and
Lydia
Schifko,
Edna
Steele
avoid a collision with another ma
chine. John Gregory, Jr., of Oaks, and Mary Wade. Holy Communion on Sunday. Morning worship at 10.05 night, the number of dog licenses is
was driving the oar in which Walker was also administered. Pastor, N. F. a. m., subject, “Education and the sued totaled 2,500. The number issued
for 1932 was 15,531.
(Continued on page 4)
Schmidt, of Sehiwenkaville.
was riding.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, January 19. 1933.
T H E MILK PROBLEM.

There has long existed a milk problem -an issue between
dairymen and wholesale and retail milk dealers. The problem
never will be even approximately solved until the Golden Rule is
applied in a practical sense. During my absence from editorial
duty the old issue was somewhat vigorously discussed by sundry
correspondents representing both the dairymen and the Interstate
Milk Dealers Association, Henry D. Allebach President.
eng y, Sun’s Mass Diminishing;
Cannot Be Replenished
well-written, and argumentative communication was received at
The total mass of the sun Is dimin
this office. It contained some caustic criticism of the local editor ishing by approximately 250,000,000
and columnist who had ventured upon “dangerous ground”. The tons a minute.
Such is the calculation of Sir James
correspondent failed to attach his signature to his^ contribution, Jeans, as reported to the Smithsonian
not for publication but,—just as a matter of good faith. For this institution. For every square centi
of the sun’s surface, he says,
, reason only the communication did not appear in T h e I n d e p e n d  meter
radiation is being discharged into
e n t . The rule, respecting the identity of correspondents, is in space at the rate of about 1,500 cal
a second, and a body which gives
flexible. I have nevef and will never sanction its violation. Cor ories
off light and heat loses mass.
respondents must share, privately or publicly, responsibilities for
The earth, which radiates heat, also
their communications to the public. And that’s just that. . . . is losing mass at the rate of about an
ounce a minute. This loss, says Sir
Readers of the present generation are advised that for more than James, probably is replaced many
fifty-seven years T he I n d e p e n d e n t has contended for fairness and times over by falls of meteors and by
dust.
justice in behalf of farmers, particularly inclusive of dairymen and cosmic
But, he says, “no one ever has sus
shippers of milk, in their struggle for existence. I have frequently pected any source of replenishment
noted the absence of necessary cohesion, and faithful co-operation of the masses of the sun and stars
which is at all comparable with their
on the part of dairymen, themselves—one cogent reason why they known loss. Thus the sun’s loss of
-have suffered much from the imposition of injustice on the part mass is cumulative and has in all
gone on at its present, or
of those more influenced by greed than by fairness and justice. probability
at an even greater, rate through the
In times past, editorially, T he I n d e p e n d e n t contended that milk whole of its vast age of some 7,000,producers and shippers should receive not one iota less than one- 000,000,000 years. Of every 100 it orig
inally contained only a few hundred
half the retail price of milk per quart, less the cost' of shipping. weight remain today.”’
He sees no way,- at temperatures
I shall vigorously maintain this view of the perplexing milk
conceivably existing in the universe,
problem for the all sufficient reason that I know it.is based upon that this radiation into which matter
considerations of simple justice, nothing more or less. The present is dissolving can be transformed back
atmosphere enveloping the milk problem seems to be considerably into matter again.
befogged, and I am here calling on Mr. Allebach, president of the
Interstate Milk Shippers Association, to help the editor to get Church Token Used in
Christian Times
right down to “brass tacks”. There has been an abundance o f
of very ancient orig
discussion—relevant, irrelevant, and chaotic in print and others in being traced back to the first cen
wise, without definitely getting anywhere. SoNfar as I am con- turies of the Christian era. It seems
to have come into use in Presbyterian
cermed terms, employed must have some definite meaning at churches soon after the Reformation
tached to them. Apparently, on this score, I need some dependable in Scotland. In times of- persecution
It was used to distinguish friend from
enlightenment. Therefore, I respectfully solicit President Alle- foe, as Well as a communicant from a
bach’s assistance. The information—stated as briefly as possible, noncommunicant, and it was the mis
sionaries sent to Canada from Scot
and right to the point—needed is about as follows : Just what do land
and from Ireland who -brought it
the terms “Class A” and “Class B” mean ; what do they stand for? to our country.
The token was usually the property
and the term “grade” as applied to either “Class A” or “Class B ,
of the minister. When Rev. Duncan
or both ? Furthermore, President Allebach, will you kindly inform Moody came to Dundee, Que., he made
me as to the present exact retail price—per quart, not pounds of his tokens from tea lead, first melted,
then run into a bar and cut In
“Class A” milk, and what are the shippers of “Class A ” milk and
thin slices which the minister in
receiving per quart ? Also the present exact retail price per scribed with his own Initials—“D. M.”,
another place the minister used the
quart, not pound—of “Class B” milk, and some explicit elucidation In
postmaster’s stamp with the date line
as to the “grade” or “grades^’ grouped under “Class B”. A few removed, for a pattern.—Montreal
questions President Allebach will have the good nature to answer . Family Herald.
First—Is “Class A” milk being retailed at a uniform pride per
E a rly A m erican H isto ry
quart? Is “Class B” milk being retailed at a uniform price, per
The first fur-trading company on the
quart, regardless of grade ? And if so, are the shippers of “Class American -continent was established by
B” receiving a uniform price (less freight) for their milk, regardless de Monts, shortly after his arrival at
Port Rdyal, Canada, and the first road
of grade? Second—W hat has your Association been achieving in built
from Digby gut to Port Royal by
the direction of co-operation with your members in practically Champlain, who also established the
regulating seasonal production, so as to avoid a “flooded ^market first shipyard in North America, and
the vessels he launched from it were
and the gouging (that’s the right term) of milk shippers ? To the first built In the New world. The
what extent have the dairymen and milk shippers, themselves, first dykes were built by Louis Her
bert—the first farmer, asywell as the
really co-operated with your Association in the important matter of first apothecary and a tablet to bis
regulating seasonal milk production ? Further discussion of the memory was unveiled at Port Royal
by a direct descendant of his in 1930.
milk problem in this department of T he I n d e p e n d e n t will be The
first limekiln was constructed in
based upon the enlightenment received directly from Mr. Allebach, 1606 and that year also marked the
President of the interstate Milk Shippers Association, or Combin erection of the first smith’s forge, and
the manufacture of charcoal for its
ation, and other reliable sources. I have had the personal acquaint- use.
ance of Mr. Allebach since, the days when he wore short pantaloons
and I have him listed as one of Dad’s numerous “boys”. My
T a p e s try C om position
Tapestries are made by interweav
E. S. MOSER.
‘boy”, please get on the job !

M

BACK TO T H E SOIL.
During the last half century millions of young men and women
drifted from farms to the larger centres of population where they
became multifariously engaged in earning a livelihood. Rapid pro
gress in the introduction of all kinds of farm machinery greatly
lessened demand for farm labor. Where three or four farm helpers
were required not more than two were subsequently engaged. The
great strides in the agricultural developments in the Western States
created vigorous and effective competition that made itself keenly
felt in the East, and later caused the over-production of farm pro
ducts and the lowering of the prices of the staple food crops. All
the while the larger Eastern towns and cities became much oversupplied with workers in- many forms of productive activity, with
consequent over-production and idleness and in a host of unem
ployed toilers, resulting in widespread distress. The “machine age”
beginning fifty years ago has steadily diminished the demand for
the labor of human brains and hands, in many instances one ma
chine taking the place of more than twenty employes previously
engaged. The present deplorable economic conditions involved in
the complexity and created needs of modern civilization are the
effects of previous unfavorable causes—the great increase of “laborsaving” machinery, the overstocking of the labor market, and over
production of the necessaries of existence. It has become quite
apparent that readaptations to changing conditions constitute
the most serious problem now confronting the people of the United
States. In the course of time these readaptations will, compel mill
ions of those struggling for existence in thickly populated centres
to become tillers of the soil on small, intensively cultivated tracts of
ground. Millions of unused acres await those who would rather
live a simple life and derive their sustenance from food crops culti
vated by their own hands than starve to death. Verily, pressing
economic problems necessitate definite and effective action. Re
adaptations will require 'years. But they must be made, if our
boasted civilization is to be considered secure and permanent. These
readaptations will—must—include “back to the soil” and simpler
and happier living.
--------------- 0 --------------A s t r o n o m e r s have located a “cosmic pinwheel’’, made up of

two balls of fire, as big as 24 of our suns, whirling in sp|ce at the
rate of 1 ,000,000 miles an hour, and it whirls in a space less than
20,000,000 miles wide. Just like the pinwheel you used to fasten
to an apple"tree. It is hard to imagine a pinwheel 24 times as big
as our sun, because our sun is 1 ,000,000 times as big as this earth.

Royal Flower of Japan
Is the Chrysanthemum

erty compelled them frequently to re
sort to Virginia truffles or Indian
bread for sustenance.

During the chrysanthemum season
In Japan the emperor gives a great Revelry of Halloween
Outdates Christian Era
festival in honor of this flower, for the
beautiful blossom, beautiful the world
Halloween and the ceremonies that
over, has been singled out as the flow formerly attended it long antedate
er of royalty in Japan. This chrys Christianity. Tfie chief characteris
anthemum has 16 petals only and its tic in the ancient celebrations of Hal
use for the imperial crest goes back loween was the lighting of bonfires.
many centurifes.
The ancient, belief was that on this
There are many legends that clus night, the one night in the year, ghosts
ter round this flower, one of the best and witches were abroad. The main
known being that the fairies make a celebration of Halloween was, no
wine of forgetfulness from the petals doubt, Druidical, because the Dmids
of the blossoms. The name is de held great autumn festivals on or
rived from two Greek words meaning about the date of November 1, and
Gold Flower, and in Japan it is known lighted great bonfires in honor of the
as White Dragon, Starlit Night, Sleepy Sun god as a thank offering for the
Head, tne Golden Dew. In China it harvest of the year. The Druids also
is called “The King of a Hundred supposed that the wicked souls that
Flowers,” and in both China and Ja had been condemned to Jiye in the bod
pan receives great adoration. The ies of animals were allowed to come
chrysanthemum was brought to this forth on the eve of the festival. The cus
country some 50 years ago and,-today tom of lighting bonfires on Halloween
it is offered in many, many varieties night survived until recent years in
the highlands of Scotland and in
In both perennials and annuals.
Wales. On the invasion of the Ro
mans certain characteristics of the
celebration of Pomona, such as offer
Credit Babylonia With
Paper Money “Invention” ing of apples and nuts, were intro,
duced Into the celebration of the
In Europe paper to represent money
Druids.
first came into use, apparently, during
the Middle ages, when the Jewish fi
nanciers of those days reinvented the
In d isp en sab le T op H a t
bills of exchange of Babylonia and
The history of clothes shows that
recorded them Uf ink on parchment the wildest ideas have often prevailed.
and paper, says a bulletin of the Na What could be funnier or more start
tional Geographic society. Individuals ling than the huge, gray fuzzy top hat
also accepted deposits of coin and bul of 100 years ago. Yet, every gentle
lion for safe keeping and issued re man had one. In Californian gold ex
ceipts payable on demand. Thus, the citement'days, the tallest of black silk
first modern gold and silver certifi hats appeared. They were not re
cates circulated from hand to hand stricted to the “ton,” either. Prints
in place of the deposits.
and engravings of those days show the
The Bank of St. George at Genoa whole' population arrayed in “tops”—
and the Bank of Venice were the and regardless of bobtailed coats, too.
first corporations to use paper
A tall hat was a guaranty that you
money. Their bills were bullion cer were getting along in the world; and
tificates. Because the use of these no matter how absurd the rest of the
receipts was so much more conven costume was, the Sigh hat was Imper
ient than carrying about heavy bags ative; a man’s hosiery might be fall
of gold and silver, they became pop ing down over his unpolished shoes,
ular with merchants and even cir but at the top he was en regie. His
culated aft a premium over coin.
hat marked him as one of les elegantes
or at least elbow to elbow with them.

ing variously colored woof threads with
undyed warp threads, after a warp
thread has been stretched on a loom,
either vertically or horizontally. This
interweaving is done with an imple
ment called a broche In French, which
is neither a shuttle nor a bobbin, but
partaking of the character of both,
and for which there is no equivalent
word in English. The picture repre
sented is developed upon the warp by
the different colors of the woof
threads. Needles are never used In
weaving tapestries. In the process
of weaving the woof becomes practi
cally an integral part of the completed
structure,
D iversified In te re sts

Congressman “Gussle” Gardner of
Massachusetts used to tell of an an
cient mariner who, in his boyhopd,
would fascinate him with stories of
the sea. A favorite story was about
the capture of one of the East India
merchantmen owned by Gussie’s saint
ed great-grandfather by a pirate ship.
Once the boy inquired how much his
great-grandfathe^ had lost through
the capture.
“I don’t know, Gussie,” the mari
ner replied. “I never could find out
just how big an interest your great
grandfather had in the pirate vessel.”
—Kansas City Times.
T h e o ry G iven U p

The idea of the existence of a con
tinent of Lemuria is no longer accept
ed. The name was given by Haeckel
to a vast area assumed to exist in past
ages and including the present Africa,
Indian ocean and Malayan archipel
ago. The belief was based on the
hypothesis that the existence of such
a continent was necessary to explain*
the peculiar present distribution of
the lemurs. However, the discovery
of the remains of ltemurs in America
and Africa rendered such an hypothe
sis untenable.
M ore Cow* .

James was visiting in the country.
One evening after dark he went with
the farmer to milk the cows. He was
permitted to carry the lantern.
“My grandpa has a lantern,” he
remarked, “but it’s lots bigger than
yours.”
Then as an afterthought he. added:
“Of course he has lots more cows
than you have.”

E x te rm in a tin g P e st

***************************

The hydra Is an animal hard to see
that kills young fishes. It is unknow
ingly Introduced into aquariums with
plants obtained in outdoor waters. A
method of destroying it has been suc
cessfully tried in Germany. By this
procedure the hydra is electrocuted,
leaving the fish and plants as they are.
The fish did not suffer, though a few
snails passed into oblivion.

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

J . L. BECHTEL

FDNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, P a.

J. ARTHUR NELSON

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

ROYERSFORD, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

j THE CLAMER

WISE AND OTHERWISE
,<A restaurant manager advertised
for an expert carver. To the first ap
plicant for the job he said, “What are
your qualifications?” “Well, sir,” the
man replied, “at my last place I cut
the meat so thin th at when the door
opened to let other customers in the
draft blew the meat off the plates.” He
got the job.—Boston Transcript.
We are willing to^admit th at rain is
good for almost everything except
straw hats, picnics and $4.98 suits for ■
summer wear.—New Orleans States. jj
Just for the thrill of it if for no
other reason, the younger generation
should spend an Old Home Week.—To
ronto Telegram.
The Weather Bureau is verbose, but
the layman describing the weather
uses nice snappy words of one syllable.
—-San Francisco Chronicle.
“Once in the days befpre the auto
mobile I hadi a ride almost as rough
as this,” remarked the hobo to the
owner of a flivver who was giving him
a lift. “Huh!” grunted his host. “Yes,
went On the hobo. “I was rode out of
town on a rail once.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

B a th as R eligious R ite

The first great health officer known
to history was Moses. Moses taught
the Israelites sanitation and the values
of bathing, after their flight out 'of
Egypt. The leader of a theocracy, he
made holy laws out of what today
would be city ordinances. He had to,
In order to get them obeyed.
As a sanitation expert Moses made
his people wash—often. The religious
rites of bathing have been passed
down to us in common custom to this
day. Water is used as an outward
symbol of spiritual cleansing.—Detroit
Free Press.
C o n v en ien t O xygen

| is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.
(Patent applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest part of the winter
,and the treachorous weather of
early spring are still ahead of
you.
Why battle along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and worry?
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.

Get in touch with us, phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our
representative make a survey to
tell you the facts. It costs noth
ing for this survey, and it will
clear up many misconceptions.
You can figure your cost with
our burner the same as coal at
$7.00 per ton.

00

Installed complete
Less Tank

GEO. F. CLAM ER
340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Here is just what you have
been waiting for

ir m r i

Real Old Fashioned

rlliv ril

VANILLA

A Problem Solved

Aged in Wood

27c, 49c, 98c
an<

$1.78

Meal planning and food'buying on the budget system
is a problem we have solved for the Homekeeper. You will
have a real aijd increasing saving when you buy regularly
in the nearest ASCO Store. The large variety of Quality
Foods makes it easy to prepare interesting meals.

Shop and Save the ASCO W ay

bottles

The finest Vanilla in the
country. You positively can
not be without this fine
vanilla.
- Your Prescriptions filled
just as the Doctor wants them
—Right.
, Give us a call on the phone
for any of your Drug Needs.
We will deliver anywhere.
Phone Collegeville 222 and
227.

WINKLER

(Mb Seal Macaroni
or Spaghetti

Your Choice

7c ASCO Tom ato Puree
Blue B ar Grapefruit Juice
7c ASCO Elbow Macaroni

Each

You save 1/3 the regular price on these specials.
2

ASCO Finest Calif. Peaches
19c Acme Orange Marmalade
Blackwell’s
Orange Marmalade
Red Sour Pitted Pie Cherries

big cans 25c
pt jar 15c
jar 19c
can 15c

R ism iick I C^ 0 Biscuit Cutters
tsisquiCK
Free While They Last)

The^Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

pkg 33c
lb 17c
N. B. C. Susans lb 26c : Taffy Crinkles
2
cans
25c
Farmdale Tender Peas
ean
10 c ,
ASCO Finest Sugar Corn
Crushed, Golden Bantam, Shoepeg or Country Gentleman.

15c Fancy Blenheim

Evap.
Apricots 2 bs 25*
California Blenheim variety is noted for fine flavor,

We Can
Save You Money

meatiness and tenderness.

on

Two Famous Breads—Fresh Daily From O ur Ovens

Cesspool and Toilet
Excavating
Give us a call on your nextjob and be convinced. Service
anywhere.

W. F. KULP
Phone Phoenixville 6321
Spring City, R. D. No. 2

in iu n m n im

n if t

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL

Bread
Supreme

Victor
Bread

extra
large
loaf

Sliced or Unslieed—the^pride
of Victor Bakers.
____

big
loaf

Sliced and wrapped—the big
gest nickel food value.

O ur Own Bakery Cake Specials
ASCO Pound Cake

Plain, Marble
or Raisin

lb 2 1 c
each 25c

Delicious Oregon

Fresh
Prunes
i .can I Q
Packed with th at “tree-ripe” flavor. Ready to serve.

15c Hapgood Red

Salmon
■£ 10c
Fine cutlets for

salads,
baked salmon, creaming.

/ 7 P/W U /M t.
Y_a#]

5c ASCO
Free RunningGlenwood Applef B utter
Small W hite Soup Beans
Suprima Toilet Soap

0

big jar 17c
can 12 j 4 c .
pt jar 15c
big can 49c

ASCO Tom ato Juice Cocktail
Hawaiian Pineapple Juice
ASCO Pure Fruit Preserves
Buckeye or Budweiser Malt Syrup

Best Grades

15c M artel Portuguese

Sardines
O

large
cans Cd%J\^
Boneless and peeled._ Packed1in pure olive oil.

Table Salt 3 bags10c

llliii

H E IN Z Cooked #

Spaghetti

E a rly “ S id eb o ard s’*

big jar 15c
3 lbs 10c
5 cakes 9c
9

9c 1 f l

db* cans * 17

2

23

c.™
One of the 57 varieties at special money-saving prices.

35c Princess W hite Cotton
We will appreciate the op=
portunity to supply your
heating needs.
Traveling from Philadephia to
China and wed on Christmas to Chris*topher Mathewson.Jr., former Mar
garet Philips, crashed with her flying
husband and was killed on their first
trip.

■

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
,
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

Tomorrow is never an acceptable
Phone: 30
*•Is
Substitute for today. This is why the
best intentions can usually be dis * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
counted at 30 per cent of their face
value. The millennium would be
crowding us hard if the good things
people intend to do tomorrow were
only done today.—Grit.

In Germany “oxygen bricks” are put
out In glass jars, designed for use in
Illness a P le a s u re
aquariums. A brick sells for the equiv
Finland, the land of thousands of alent of 15 cents. The oxygen is
lakes and streams, has a very unusual “chemically bound” together, though
resort in the little town of Nyslott, the name of the >binder is not men
says a traveler. It is built on islands, tioned. It A claimed that these bricks
a true Venice of the North. One is yield 350 times (heir volume of the
land is entirely occupied by an old life-supporting gas. The bricks may
castle and the little town is Scattered be safely sent by mail. The oxygen
over -the others, with little wooden substance is not preserved under pres
bridges giving ample communication sure, hence there is no danger of ex
for all needs. It Is not a sleepy town plosion. Test rifle shots have pierced
by any means, but a holiday resort. the containers without exploding the
There are hotels, a casino, and medici contents.
nal waters in which the invalids im
merse themselves. At Olafsbad, close
E x ecu tiv e V eto P o w er
by, are other baths. At Nyslott it is
a pleasure to be sick,, and it costs very
“Item veto” is the name applied to
little to stay there for a long holiday. the power of a chief executive officer
to veto single items in appropriation
bills, without destroying the entire bill.
D ru d g e ry
The President of the United States
Of all the work that produces re cannot veto single items of a bill; he
sults, nine-tenths must be drudgery
must sign the entire bill or veto it.
There is no'work, from the highest to Three fourths of the estate constitu
the lowest, which can be done well by tions give the item veto to' the gov
any man who is unwilling to make ernor and it has proved very effective
that sacrifice. Part of the very no
in preventing riders from being tacked
bility of the devotion of the true wrfrk
on important bills.—Pathfinder Maga
man to his work, consists in the fact zine;
that a man is not daunted by finding
that drudgery must be done; and no
C hem icals in Food
man can really succeed in <any walk
of life without a good deal of what, in
There are at present 19 known
England, is called pluck. That is the chemical elements which make up
condition of all success. And there is both plant and animal ..matter. These
nothing which so repays itself as the elements are found in varying amountsvery perseverance against weariness.
in all plant and animal matter and.
—Doctor Temple.
hence in all food. Some of them, of
course, are found in infinitesimal
amounts. They are: Carbon, oxygen,
M an-L ess C ity
nitrogen, hydrogen, sulphur, - calcium,
Casablanca, Morocco, in northern magnesium, potassium, iron, phos
Africa is one of the strangest munici phorus, manganese, chlorine, sodium,
palities in the world. Its only resi silicon, aluminum, boron, iodine, flu
dents—and* there are 3,000 of them— orine and arsenic.
are unmarried women. Not a man
lives in the place. Not all the worn
en are there because they want to be,
Bride Is K illed
however. Any girl of the locality
found without means of support Is
placed in the town, which is walled
and guarded by an armed patrol. Once
placed in Casablanca, a girl is sup
posed to remain there until sbme male.
■seeking a wife, buys her for his own
Sometimes it is a few "weeks. More
often it is a lifetime.

The credenza is often said to have
been the forerunner of the sideboard,
but this distinction really belongs to
the dressoir on which was piled all the
plate not in use at the banquet, as
well as many valuable articles which
had no connection whatever with the
meal, such as girandoles, vases, Jew
els, and tly? like.
The abace and. credenza in early
-days were often used as service tables,
and still earlier the latter often served
-as an altar in the less important
churches, the accessories to be used
upon it being kept inside.

PURE M ILK AND CREAM

Do It. T o d ay

A rt

We hear a lot about art for art’s
sake and almost every large city in
the world has at least one small spot
peopled with enthusiasts who Insist
on painting what they like even
though they starve.
But the real old masters of art
Were not like this if we are to be
lieve the stories handed down about
them. A great English lady, after ad
miring one of Whistler’s paintings ex
claimed :
■“Don’t you feel delighted when you
turn a common piece of canvas into a
thing of beauty?”
“Indeed I do, madame,” replied the
great artist, “but I’m infinitely de
lighted when I have turned the thing
of beauty into'a meal ticket.”

“Does the automobile hurt attend
ance at your church?” “On the
trary,’.’ replied the suburban citizen
“it enables many country members to
get -out.”—-Louisville Courier-Journal

o

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

Toads and frogs may live for a num
ber of years if they manage to escape
their natural enemies and remain in
suitable'environment. 'There is a wellauthenticated case of a toad which
lived for thirty-six years* and was ac
cidentally killed. The common frog
sometimes requires from four to five
years to mature in the North, and bar
ring accidents which are usual in a
natural state, would- probably live ten
or twelve years.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
We need more science, not to length
en' the span of life, but to make it
span more th at is worthy.—Cleveland
Times.
“Funny how a .woman dreads to
wear a gown more than three times
with the same crowd. My wife man
ages pretty well, though.” “Ignores
the rule, does she?” “No; when the
limit is reached she breaks off with
that crowd and starts, in with an en
tirely new set.”—Boston Transcript.

Lives o f T oads an d F ro g s
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PU BLISH ED EVERY THURSDAY.

Nickname of Tuckahoe
Traced to Aborigines
An amazing drama of the radio world was enacted January 12 .
"Ttickalioe” is an old nickname for
Through 10,000 miles of space the faint whisper of a radio key the poor class of people living In
stuttered and went dead. A man lay unconscious in a gas shack southern Virginia, says Pathfinder
In some sections of the
in Teller, Alaska, his hand limp beside that radio key. A man on Magazine.
South the term is practically syn
the other side of the world, in New Zealand, sensed danger in the onymous with “poor white.” The word
sudden halting of the message. From his own key he flashed out itself IS supposed to be derived from
an Indian word meaning globular and
this appeal: “Come in, come in, any Pacific coast amateur, please originally was applied to various bul
answer, emergency !” Colonel Claire Foster, millionaire amateur, bous roots used as food by the abori
in that region. Chief among
of Carmel, California, answered the appeal and learned to his gines
the edible bulbous roots so designated
amazement that danger was striking at his old friend, Clyde De- were those of the golden club or float
vinna. Colonel Foster, 8000 miles nearer the scene of danger, ing arum and the Virginia wake robin.
swung his powerful radio set into action and made contact with But the name also was applied to Vir
another amateur at Teller. The amateur hurried to Devinna’s ginia tryffle, a curious fungus growth
under the soil in the southern
shack. He smashed in the door and dragged Devinna to safety. found
states bordering on the Atlantic. The
Devinna was overcome by carbon monoxide fumes from a small Indians and early settlers were fond
gasoline heater. Colonel Foster, in Carmel, was congratulated by of these truffles and generally they
the great fraternity of amateur radio operators for the strange located them by following b°§s en'
“round-the-world” rescue; which took place just before Christmas. gaged in! rooting. In time the term
to signify Indian bread and the
Devinna has recovered. How startling are man’s achievement? in came
inhabitants of lower Virginia were
Science, by means of the radio 1.
called Tuckahoes because their pov

V

t h e in d e p e n d e n t

AN AMAZING S.O.S. DRAMA.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

Clothes Line

23c

hank
Solid braided line of excellent quality and durability,

ASCO Quality M eats Give Complete Satisfaction
Listen to the Three Big ASCO Radio Programs /Stations WCALJ—9.45 A. M.— 12.15 P. M .— 6 P..M4
THESE PBICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUB COLLEGEVILLE STOBE

WISE AND OTHERWISE
He—“I am a thought reader and I
can read your thoughts now.” She—
“Well, why don’t you go there!”.—
Kaspar, Stockholm.
Barton—“What makes your* next
door neighbor so unpopular?” Bor
rows—.“ He’s fixed his lawn mower so
you have to drop a nickel in the slot
to make it go.”—'Boston Transcript.
“Other things help business besides
harmony.”
“H uh?” “One woman
won’t invite another woman to her
party. Whereupon the other woman
gives a bigger party.”—Louisville
Courier-J ournal.
“Why are you playing alone, Inga?
Why not play with H ans?”. “I can’t!”
“Why not?” “I played with him yes
terday. He will be too tired to play
again today!”—Kankaturen.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
Blinks—“What kind of a man is
he?” Jinks—“Well, he’s the kind that
might be mentioned in a line in ‘local
brevities’ if he should faint in the
washroom of a Pullman while suffer
ing with the flu.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.
“One reason I like music,” said
Uncle Eben, “is dat even if it ain’
much it kin be depended on to interup’ de radio announcer.”—Wash
ington Star.
English Curate (to lady recently be
reaved)—“Your poor husband has
passed on to better things, Mrs.
Biggs.” “Yes, ’e’s gorn; V s now in
the arms of Beelzebub.” “Oh, you
mean ‘in the arms of Abraham.” ’
“Yes, come to think of it that is the
gentleman’s name.’"

B am boo T ro p ic a l P la n t

The Fable of the
Feeble Squawk

Bamboos are mild-climate plants.
None is found native in the colder
temperate regions. The United States
has only two native species. These
occur in the southern states south of
'f f i
Virginia and westward to southern
Missouri. They constitute our soBy GEORGE ADE
called cane-brakes, once more or less
(©, Bell syndicate.)—WNU Service.
common but now becoming rare. Cen
tral America and South America are
NCE there was a Parent who
much richer in these beautiful plants,
was so heated under the Neckof which nearly 150 native species
Band that he la id , back his
have been reported, mostly from the
Ears and lifted his Bristles
tropical regions. Asia, and especially
and vowed that he wouldn’t stand for
China, is the richest of all regions
any more -Rough Comedy. He had
in bamboo species. In fact, Asia may
been the Angora tong enough. Papa
be regarded as the home of most of
was fed up. Old Reliable was ready
the valuable economic species now
to put on his War Paint and Feath
scattered over the earth. Nearly 500
species of bamboos have been de ers and lift a few Se&lps.
Of course, you have guessed the
scribed, and more than two-thirds of
Plot. It deals with the Younger Genthese are from Asia and adjacent is
reration. Once it was known' as the
lands.
Rising Generation, but that was be-,
fore it Rose to such an Eminence of
Cussedness that it hit all of the HighC oax in g th e R ain to F all
Spots and could not be expected to es
Nearly all the uncivilized tribes of
tablish any more Altitude Records'
the world have some formula by which
without completely blowing the Lid
it is hoped to coax the rain from the
off.
skies in times of drought. In portions
All of us know that any old-fash
i
of Australia .the natives employ a
definite ritual of drought-breaking an ioned Dad who hops into the Arena
and engages in a Battle with a hand
tics in- order to induce showers of
some and well-groomed Hound about
rain. The men gather round a small
10 years old or a night-blooming Deb
pond and behave like frogs, ducks,
is licked before the Gong sounds. The
water animals and aquatic birds.
They quack and croak like the ani Old Folks have not a single Decision
in the Western Hemisphere during the
mals imitated. ■ Then they march
around a group of women nearby and * last Five Years. Every time a Verbal
Champion goes against a bewildered
douse them with water and pebbles.
Has-Been, the result is a Foregone
The women raise branches and bark
Conclusion.
of trees over their heads, pretending
Notwithstanding which, Mr. Griv
that they are attempting to keep off
ets, still * nursing the Delusion that
the rain which is thus devoutly hoped
for. The idea is that if the perform there was such a Thing left in the’
world as Parental Authority, got Wal
ers act as though the desired rain is
/■WHERE are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
lie and Edna up on the Carpet and
falling
it
will
come
in
due
time.
III quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
proceeded to lay down the Law.
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
Barking Words That Don’t Bite.
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
O n C olonial H ighw ays
He
tried to win his Argument by
Ap important part of the pageantry
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,,
of the highway, as described by Ma making a lot of Noise. This is Faded
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
Material. The more he vociferated
rion Nicholl Rawson in her book,
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
the more helpless he felt, in the Pres
“From Here to Yonder,*’ a pantograquality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.
ence of the titled Nose and the scorn
phy of early trails and highway life,
ful Eye-Brow. He started out as
is the peddler with his stock in trade
of pewter, woodenware, tinware, bas Caesar and finished up as a mere
Splutter.
kets, brooms, brushes.
He pulled a lot of new Regulations
And now and then we came upona “burying lott.” A single stone of on the Offspring. For instance:
No More Late Hours.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
two divisions commemorates the join
No More Using the Car_ Without
ing
in
death
as
in
life
of
the
husband
Phone 24
Collegeville, Pa.
Permission.
and the wife, but with the husband’s
No More Charge Accounts.
half higher to show his superior po
Severance of Diplomatic Relations
JO IN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
sition.
Others carry biographical
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
sketches, lists of descendants, daguer with all of the Caleimined Cuties and
the local news stories;" sports; a review of the Perkiomen
reotype, ambrotypes, verses. This desperate Hip-Toters who frequent
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia m arket,
gravestone inscription stops us, “I ex Hoofing-Emporiums.
report and a short story every week. You can not make a better 3No more Attacks on the Ice Box
pected this but not so soon.”
cent investm ent Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
at 4 A. M.
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
No more inviting up to the House
fellow will read yours!
Add perfect back-hand similes: As those Jovial Acquaintances who look
unaffected as an amateur actress.— as If they were wanted by the Police.
1
Toronto Telegram.
No more Breakfasts served at 1
m
P. M.
No more setting fire to the Bed Clothes with Cigarets.
In brief, the Program which Mr.
Grivets outlined with scathing Diction
contemplated a Return to Sanity,
Sobriety and Simple Living, with an
incidental Endorsement of the Coolidge Doctrines of Economy.
After he had just about talked him
self hoarse without getting any Re
sults except a few pained Looks, Edna
took a long Pull at her Cork Tip, and
said: “Well, Pop, you are barking
very well this ’ Morning, but you
haven’t spilled anything except a Lot
of Words. You must have been
A m o d e rn A u to m a tic Gas W a te r H eater
brought up back of a Barn or Some
uses a m in im u m o f gas a n d th e cost o f th e
Place like that. I never saw such a
h e a te r is m o st m o d erate. W h y n o t enjoy
Doodle Heck. The Jaws keep mov
th is g reat conven ien ce in y o u r ho m e?
ing and it sounds like somebody say
ing Something, but the Whole Thing
Is just Gooseberry Marmalade. As an
Orator you are a total Bust. Ju^t a
Wibble, that’s all. I advise you to
wash up and get off the Lot.”
Hot Zizzer Obtains New Coat.
“And If this Pickle Juice you are
serving Is meant for your perfectly
wonderful Son, you can» deliver my
Share of it to some Poor Family,
spoke up Walter. “What a Fibgrottle you turned out to be! Standing
for Easier M eals
there, right on top of a Rug, and try
and Less Work
ing to tell me how to loosen a Para
chute and make a Jump. Boy, I’ve got
C om e in a n d see th is sm art, m o d e rn ,
Medals and Speed Records that you
in su lated Q u a lity G as R an g e. T h e n n o te
never even read about. You’re just
its low price, o v en h eat-co n tro l, a n d
a Man that lives up at our House.
full e n a m e l. . . In m arbleized g reen w ith
You’re what we have to explain to
ivory d oors a n d legs . . .
our Friends. You are just the Scale
on our Family Tree. We have a right
to be annoyed by you, but were not
Slightly More
on Budget Plan
because you are the unfortunate Vic
Only
tim of Flannel Pajamas and too much
Cereal Food. You have the Boobitis,
Years to Pay
Down
which means that there is no Circula
tion above the Adam’s Apple.”
“For the first time in the History
of the World) the Grivets Family is
making the First Page,” suggested
All Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Plumber
-Edna. “Wallie and 1 are putting it
over, in spite of you and the other
Handicaps. We are crashing into
Tune In on WCAU, P h i l a d e l p h i a Electric K vif-hc ur , Ev e r y Tuesday c:t 7:15 a n d F r i d a y a I 9 :3 0 P .M .
Swell Dumps where You and Ma
couldn’t break in with a Jimmy. We
are a couple of hot little Zizzers and
you ought to be rooting for us instead
..of trying to check In before Midnight.
Why, the Bambinos we travel with
don’t get their Eyes wide open until
about 11 P. M.”
“What’s more,” chimed in Wallie,
“this loud yelp about using that brok
en-down Taxi Is just a Giggle. If you
wasn’t such an Oof, you wouldn’t ex
pect two Headliners to travel around
In an old 1931 Model. Why don’t you
come out of your Doze and buy each
one of us a Racer—something Snappy
with real Lines to it?”
“You want something that goes with
a Raccoon Coat,”, suggested Father,
trying to be Sarcastic.
“The Raccoon Coat is about six
weeks out of Date,” replied Son, with
a weary shake of the Head, suggest
ing that Dad was an Incurable Yap.
“I have just ordered one made of
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o t W a t e r a n d P le n t y o f I t
makes Cheerful Wives
♦ ♦Contented Husbands
♦♦ Healthy Children

$2

Down

2Y ears to Pay

A * and

a New Modern

Gas R ange

$5 7

$2

2

P hiladelphia E lectric Company

Another Gulliver Awakens

Champion Liar

Manchurian Spotted' Fox. It will
make all the other Laddies burst into
Tears and I am getting it for Four
Hundred Bucks.”
“Europe will have all of the War
Debts paid before you earn that much
Money,” said Mr. Grivets. “You talk
about Four Hundred Dollars as if it
were Something to be picked off a
Bush. If you don’t mind, 1 should
like to have you two: Birds of Para.dise remember that I do not get my
Money at a Pump. I am just an old
Frazzle, brought up under the Prehis
toric Conditions of the Mid-Victorian
Era, but if I didn’t get out and rustle
a new Bank Account every week, you
would starve to Death before Spring.
Having attended all of the Movies,
read all of the Books, and seen all
of the Plays, you are now making a
Frantic Attempt to make all of the'
other Sheiks and Shebas look like
Second-Raters from Pokeville. The only
reason 1 am so interested in your
Criminal Ambitions is that I am sup
posed to finance all your delightful lit
tle Expeditions into tfle Underworld.
Sometimes I wonder what the Finish
will be. probably your Mother and I
won’t live to see it.”
Fooling the Slickers.
“Oh, many Pishes and a couple of
Tushes!’’ exclaimed. Edna. “Any poor
Gillie "who expects, his Daughter to
braid her Hair down the Back and
play the Cottage Organ in these hoop
la Days, doesn’t deserve to have One.
What would you rheumatic Relics do.
these Days- if you didn’t have the
Young People to talk about? And
did you ever stop to think that If we
stayed home Evenings and played Au
thors, Crokinole, Jack Straws, And
Tiddledy-Winks, all the Saxophone
Players would be out of Work, and
there would be a lot of Suffering? .
“We are the busy little Life-Savers
of this transitional Period. If it wasn’t
for us, th<) Earth would have a Crust
on it. A lot of you doddering Dum
mies who are sticking around after
your licenses have expired ought to
be tickled to Death to pay the Ex
penses. We are giving you real En
tertainment, but the Trouble Is you
are not keyed up to it. It is too bad
that we find In our Cities so many
small-town Rubes who got in by mis
take. We’d love to take you and Ma
with us If you could keep up and
maintain the Pace and exhibit some
Class, but its no use trying to show
you any Touches of High Life, because
neither one of you Is gaited. to be a
Stepper.”
"The Situation is clearing up some
what,” said Mr. Grivets. “1 can begin
to see that your /Mother and I are
wholly to blame. Either that, or we
should have sent both of you to the
Reform School about Ten Years ago.”
“You old Wlckies and Diladads
make me plumb tired,” said Wallie.
“Whenever .several of our typical Par
ents get together these Days, they sit
In a Back Room licking up Scotch
guaranteed to be a Week or Ten Days’
old, and worryingyfor fear that the
Young People are not getting a good
Quality of Gin. Those who haven’t
Fallen Arches still try to Dance and
most of those not running for Office
seem to be making a Joke of some
Good Law. And yet they are always
roasting us Kids. You are a lot of
Jabbernowls.”
, “What’s a jabbernowl?”
“I don’t know. I’m simply trying to
protect the Author. He writes his
Stuff at least a Month before It Is
printed, and of course, any Juvenile
Slang that he put In would be out of
date, cold and discredited before the
Time of Publication. So the only Safe
Plan Is to coin a few Words which
mean Nothing and put them in and
then the Slickers may think that he
has dug up some Ne^v Ones which
they have not heard.”
This unexpected Reply put Father
on the Ropes. By the time he recov
ered, the two Moderns had picked his
Pockets, cranked up the Bus, and
started for a Nice Place known as
The Purple Bulldog.
MORAL—A s , long as It does not
really Interfere with any Arrange
ments made by the Children, why not
let the Old Fogies rave?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
nR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBEBGER

DENTIST
CO L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in ations. G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
9 to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.
—
-------- ------;--V

FRAtfK BRANDRETH

N eed W ide S p read

Hotel Guest—Table ready for a par
ty, eh? But why have you set the
plates and tableware five feet apart?
Proprietor—It’s an anglers' associa
tion dinner and we always like to
give each guest room to tell his fish
stories.

“Stonewall” Kin

| Y e a g le & P o le y
I

S P E C I A L S

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

m w m U H M

DENTIST

H IH W

M

H W H H H M M ro M

RO Y ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
'THOMAS HALLM AN

Goodto
Last

Attomey=at=Law

D ro p

515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
iBank, Collegeville, every evening.
D O BERT TRUCKSESS

29c lb

Attorney=at=Law
519 Swede Street, N orristow n, Pa*; Phone
431; Residence: F airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

H.

We Serve
Genuine
JELL-O

C. SHALLCROSS

31c lb

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFC>RD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

AMERICA’S MOST
FAMOUS DESSERT

3 for 21c

*W. BROW N

E L M E R S. PO LEY

Boneless Pot R o a st............................ ................. lb 19c
Hamburg Steak ............ ...................................... Ib l9c'
Round Steak ............................. ............................ lb 25c
Rump Steak .... *................................................... lb 28c
Sirloin Steak ......................................................... lb 35c
Chuck Roast, sweet and tender ..........................lb 17c

Contractor and Builder
T R A P P E PA.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
tim ates furnished.
2|28jlyr
JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Swift’s Quick Arrow Soap Chips
Regular price 19c. Special

Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, N orristow n, P a . ,
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
property and re a l e state sold on com
mission.
gL W O O D L. H O FM A STER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S ' AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE,
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
P a.
Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

s

GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G A n d h e a t i n g
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.

Seventeen y ears experience.
861 M ain street, C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.*
H A RRY M. PR IC E

27c

SPECIAL HEINZ SALE
Unusually low prices on the world’s finest foods this week
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, 8 oz bottle 12c; 3 for 35c
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, 14 oz bottle 17c; 3 for 50c
Heinz Chili Sause, 12 oz b o ttle ............................... 23c
Heinz Baked Beans, 16 oz t i n ....................... 3 for 23c
Heinz Baked Beans, 25 oz t i n .........................2 for 23c
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti, 13 oz t i n ................. 3 for 25c
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti, 21 oz t i n ................. 2 for 25c
Heinz Pure Vinegar, 14 oz bottle ............ :.. 2 for" 19c
Heinz Tomato Juice, 12 oz t in .......................3 for 23c
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, sm all..............3 for 25c
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, med............... 2 for25c
Heinz Vegetable Soup, 10 oz t i n ......... ........... 3 for27c
Heinz Vegetable Soup, 16 oz t in ......................2 for27c

BRAINS and
PAINS

Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A great painter was once
asked with What he mixed
his colors. “With BRAINS’’
he replied.

Painter and Paper=hanger
College Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, P a . E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furni§Jied.* 'Good
W ork, rig h t prices.
W IL L IA M M. ANDES

2 for

Sweet Juicy Grapefruit................................... 5 for 25c
Sweet Juicy Tree Ripened O ranges....... 2 doz for 35c

ALVIN S. B U T L ER

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

doz 35c

Pure Pork Sausage....................... .............. ......... lb 22c
March’s Scrapple......... ......
Shoulder End Pork Loin ............ ...................... lb 12c

- CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
P hone 4 -R -ll.
l|21llyr.

13c y 2-\b Tin-

Eggs from nearby Farms ........... ................ .

General Contracting and Con=
Crete Construction

Has Come Through Every Panic
Since 1871

F i t t i n g G la s s e s

Painting and Paper=hanging

Requires both brains and
pains. Perhaps you have
already learned this by ex
perience. If so, you will
more readily appreciate ,the
pains-taking, conscientious
service supplied at

T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free*
2|17|lyr

**************************

Watch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD

HAUSSMANN & GO.

8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

**************************

**************************
*

and,

is

Safe and Sound

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
R esidence: E vansburg, F a .
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

**************************
i

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.

Optometrists

Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

CHARLES J. FRANKS

King’s Verger to Retire;
Has Served Sixty Years
John Crisp, the verger at Sandring
ham church, is Retiring on a pension
granted by the king after 60 years of
service with royalty.
He has shown probably nearly half
a million people from all parts over
the beautiful church, with its solid
stiver altar table and pulpit, precious
stones, and memorial windows and
plaques of past members of the royal
family.
For 44 years he has held the posi
tion, and was known to nearly all the
crowned heads of the world.
Before becoming^ verger Mr. Crisp
was an attendant at the skittle alleys
at Sandringham house, where kings
and emperors used to play. He re
marked in connection with that work:
“I have picked up the pijis (skittles)
for nearly all the monarchs of fifty
to sixty years.”
He is seventy-three years of age,
and probably the oldest employee of
the king, who is now pensioning off
his workers at sixty-five.
Mr. Crisp is rather sad at Aitlring,
and feels the wrench after so many
wears’ service. He will also receive
the national pension and the many ad
vantages the king so generously gives
to his pensioners.—Montreal Herald.

Ml

206 B eK alb Street, N orristow n, F a .

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

nc

No effort spared to' meet the
fullest expectations of those who
engage my services.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
Bell
o e n Phone
m u i i e 320.
o<su.

All the Facts
j,

*
1
**************************
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Prices go up-prices go
down! To keep in touch
with market changes, the
modern farmer needs a

TELEPHONE
Step in for complete details of this great new
car that gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.

In selling a dozen lambs,
for instance, or buying a
ton of feed, a telephone
call for the day’s prices
may mean a dollar-and*
cents saving!

3£.u.ral telephone rates art
low . . . G all or write the
BUSINESS

Prices so attractive that there will soon be a
long waiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.
i

OFFICE

ANO

Phil McCarthy of Denver, Colo., is
the champion liar of America. He
went after the title with a story of a
cockeyed cat, made mouser by science,
. . . and won the award of the Bur
lington, Wis., Liars’ Club., 1500 al
leged liars competed.

The first kin of Gen. “ Stonewall’*
Jackson ever to reach stardom in
moving pictures is a great-greatgranddaughter, Miss Gretchen Wil
son of Alexandria, La., 19 years old..
She has just signed a staring con
tract.

a.:; MjismeaBttWsisrasBsaa*!
rssssf
r '-m m i

A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

- -

Collegeville

%

*

$

|
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C. H. S. BASKETBALL TEAMS
BREAK EVEN WITH HATFIELD

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from p age 1)

MOTHERS CLUB AND LIONS
FETE C. H. S. HOCKEY MAIDS

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

big game has reared its head in var
ious parts of the state. At, the close
of this season during which, great num
bers of hunters were afield, the Game
Commission announces that during
the small-game season thirty-four
hunters were killed and 202 injured.
The big gan^e season resulted in fif
teen deaths and. 39 non-fatal acci
dents. Even figuring on the number
of days of hunting, the small ganie
season had more fatal and non-fatal
accidents per day than did the deer
season. A study of accidents; fatal
and non-fatal, shows that the great
majority of all accidents are at close
quarters; and were it shotgun or rifle
the weapon could kill. In the light of
such statistics and observations, it
would be the part, of wisdom to edu
cate to safe handling of firearms
rather than to attempt' to legislate
safety by preventing the use of the
ifle, the safer arm.

(C ontinued from page 1)
Church.” Young Peoples Rally ser
In a fast game played on- the Ar vice 7.30 p. m. A special program
When everyone was happily seated
Yesterday Only Happened to
cadia floor here, last Friday evening, and speaker will feature the evening at tables decorated with vales of red
the C. H. S. courtmen defeated Hat service. Sunday school, 9 a. m.; roses and daffodils carrying out the
Point Out W hat W e
field 32-18, while the Collegville maids Young Peoples meeting 6.45 p. m.
Red and Gold of C. H. S., “Pete”
met with defeat by the score of 23-12. Evangelical Congregational Church Rushong in that inimitable way that
In the boys’ skirmish the Colonels
Should Do Today
Preaching service in the Evangeli is his, led us in singing songs of to
jumped right out in the lead and held
day,
yesterday
and
other
days,
accom
it throughout the entire game. When cal Congregational Church, January panied by Jack Klein. Miss- Evelyn
the first half whistle blew Collegeville 22, at 10 a. m. Sunday school at 9 a. Bechtel of Schwenksville entertained
BY KEEPING a written account of your income
was in the lead 18 to 12. Three of the m. C. E. Society, Sunday evening, 7.30 us with humorous recitations which
and your expenditures you will know just-where to
o’clock.
.
Gertrude
Greiner,
leader,
home teams’ regulars were disquali
were highly satisfactory.
Cut the corners,
fied, via the foul route, and two Hat Everybody cordially invited.
Mrs, Cornish who was the, leading
field boys were also barred from the
spirit in the move to fete the girls,
THE SIMPLEST METHOD to keep track of
game. Sommers, Godshall and Alle- WIFE ORDERED BY COURT
welcomed everyone and paid special
where you are a t is through a checking account with
bach were all disqualified from the
TO HELP SUPPORT HUSBAND tribute to Miss Fritsch for her success
this bank.
Collegeville team, each with four
with the girls, and the wonderful
fouls. “Bud" Quay was also forced to
A wife was last week ordered by spirit she has always manifested; and
BY DEPOSITING your money and making pay
leave the game in the second half af the court to contribute towards the
ments by check, your stub record shows for what
ter he had sustained a bruised, right support of her husband—a most un then called on her to say a few words
us. In the sincere way th at is Miss
arm, and was rushed to the doctor’s usual proceeding, as normally the to
and where your money went. |
Fritsch’s own, she began by saying
office. No bones were broken.
cases of this kind are all the other that January comes under the zodiac
OPEN YOUR account now—don’t let too many
It was a rough game, a total of 46 way.
of Janus the two headed god, and
fouls were called, disqualifying five
days pass without systematizing your aifairs.
The man in whose favor the order therefore, it was a fitting time to look
men, and greatly handicapping both is made is Abraham S. Berger, of
Several bills now pending before
teams. When the final whistle blew Mont Clare. • The woman against both forward and backward, th at she the Pennsylvania State Legislature
hoped
to
find
the
same
happiness
in
the Colonels were in the lead 32-18. whom the order is made is his \yife,
the years ahead that she had found propose radical changes in our pres
Allebach, center for the home team, Annie Berger, of Pine Grove.
ih the years behind. She went on to ent school code.
- was high scorer with 11 points.
The order'handed down by Judge say that she. would not exchange for
One proposal is a larger unit 'o f
• In the preliminary game, coach Corson is based upon a proceeding
school organization, which would. con
vast
wealth,
five
qualities
which
she
Miss Fritch’s maids were outplayed brought some time ago by Alfred V.
solidate all school districts with less
by the strong Hatfield aggregation by Berger, of Mont Clare, a grandson of liad many times told her girls they than 10,000 population into one large
would
always
find
good
use
for—
the score of 23-12. A t the first half the husband. The action was taken
school district. The Department of
Hatfield was in the lead 11 to 5. The against Daniel Berger, of Norristown, courage, love, health, youth and work. Public Instruction says . that this
Colonels managed to stop Alice Cas- a son, and Nora Sutcliffe, of Pine As she “talked to us it was not dif plan would result in immediate sav
Prices will be up next spring but now
sel, Sensational Hatfield player, but Grove, a daughter, and Annie Berger, ficult to see the reason for her, popu ings of not less than ' $3,150,000 a
11:113
larity
and.
success
with
the
student
H
I
her team mate, Miss Weyer showed also of Pine- Grove and the wife in
you buy at .reductions on 1932 low
body. She spoke Of the value of ath year out of $72,000,000 total expendi
her ability by scoring 16 points to question.
.
tures of the districts in question, or
letics
in
fitting
usi
for
the
present
and
E PO R T OF T H E .CONDITION
give the visitors a victory.
In his order Judge Corson directs
levels for the finest quality clothes at
4.4 per cent.
P a tie n c e
R
This Friday evening the C. H. S. that the wife shall pay $1.50 a week the years ahead. She thanked the
Montgomery county, according to
Of th e Collegeville N atio n al B an k of
school
board
for
their
generosity
and
Patience
is
the
guardian
of.
faith,basketeers will play East Greenville towards the support of her husband;
''Collegeville, in th e S ta te o f P ennsylvania,
the lowest prices since the war.
the larger area plan, would have elev
High on the East Greenville court. Daniel Berger 75 cents per week and understanding in ,the field of sport; en community school, districts. Under the preserver of peace, the cherisher a t the close of business on Dec. 31, 1932.
and
then
paid',
a
neatly
turned
com
of
love,
the
teacher
of
humility;
Pa
.
R
E
SO
U
R
C
ES'
There will be a boy® and a girls game Nora Sutcliffe, $1.25 a week.
a n d discounts. ...v ,........$ 258,418.01
pliment to Mr. Keyser, saying that he this plan some of the consolidated tience governs the flesh, strengthens L oans
verdrafts ...... ..........................
, None
played.
•
I t was claimed at the hearing that had always been a good - and kind areas, which now have maybe 75 to the spirit, sweetens the temper, stifles O
U. S. G overnm ent securities
Alfred
Berger
had
provided
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his
.owned
.
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.
.
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.
.
.
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154,905.32
100
directors,
would
’
then
have
but
anger, extinguishes enyy; she bridles O ther bonds, stocks, a n d securPes. Collegeville 12 grandfather since February 20, 1932. principal, “and after all it is the prin
Hatfield 23
the tongue, refrains the hand, tram
ciple of the thing that counts you fiVe directors.
ities owned’ ....................
462,746.32
forward.............. Keyser
C assel__
He claimed that he was unable to con
Taxes Would be collected according ples Upon temptations, endures perse B anking house, $48,000.00; F u r- 66,500.00
.forward 1.......... Billett tinue the support alone, as he has but know.”
Weyer . . .
.
n
itu
re
a
n
d
fixtures,'
$8,500.00
Mrs. Cornish turned the rest of the to, the “true value” of property and cutions, consummates martyrdom. Pa: R eserve w ith F ed eral R eserve 37,502.19
.forward 1.......... Miller little work and has a wife and four
Kaylor . . .
B an k . . . . . ; ......................... • • •
evening over to Mr. Keyser, toast not at an assessed value as at present. tience teaches us to forgive those who Cbsh
..center............ Yeagle
45,481.23
MacCready
a n d due fro m b an k s . . . .
children to support.
master, and then we had a pleasant Tax collectors and assessors would have injured us, and to be the first In O utside checks a n d o ther cash
H ille s ..........side center------ Landes
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lose
their
jobs
as
the.
entire
area
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asking forgiveness of those whom we R edem ption fund With U. S.
surprise indeed, a special addition of
Minninger . . . . . guard. . . . Rasmussen
Formerly to $15—
lection
and
assessment
would
be
URSINUS
SPORTS
REVIEW
have
injured;
she
delights
the
faith
T
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and
due
from
U.
“The Independent” bearing tidings of
M cNam ee........guard............ Walters
2.500.00
S. T re a su re r . .......... .. ; .........
placed
in
charge
of
probably
one
or
ful,
and
Invites
the
unbelieving;
she
the momentous things transpiring,
2.425.00
Field goals—Cassel, 1; Weyer, 6 ;
O ther asse ts .......... ......................
Win Villanova Game
adorns the woman and improves the
was distributed to everyone. Immed two persons.
Kaylor, 2; Keyser, 1; Billett, 4. Foul
T
otal
............................
.$1,020,212:58
The
fact
is
that
these
radical
pro
Formerly to $25—
Last Wednesday evening the Ur iately there was much rustling of
man; is loved in a child, praised in a
goals—Weyer, 4; Kaylor, 1; Weyer, 1;
\ L IA B IL IT IE S
posals
come
up-again
and
again,
and
young
man;
she
is
beautiful
in
either
sinus
varsity
courtmen
won
their
first
paper® as we snatched a few lines
C apital stock paid in .......... : . . $ 100,000.00
Billett, 1. Referee—Mrs. Mentzer.
each time, they are forgotten, long sex and every age.—Bishop Horne.
victory of the year, when they de here and there.
Surplus ...............................
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*
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profits—n e t ..............
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before
they
become
laws.
,
Small
Formerly to $35feated the Villanova Wildcats in a
Toastmaster Keyser, introduced Mr,
R eserves for contingencies . . . .
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sensational
game,
on
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Due to banks, including c erti
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3 court, by the score of 29-26. The board, who told of the pleasure he they will lose their identities, 'but
2
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they are probably needlessly alarmed.
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What* the legislators are consider ticularly in swamps. One of the best Tim eand
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Mr. John Freed, president of the
evening, by winning another sensa
if only one trap' is used cut a notch in
S u b scrib e d 'an d sw orn to before m e this
I f P E aSO M A U ZE D r
FeG. FIG. FIT. ^ts. tional game, on the Annville court, by Lions’ Club was the next lamb led to who are informed on the subject.
9 3 3 ..\
the middle of the log for th^ trap and F o u rth day of Ja nFu.a ryW., A.SCDH.,1
EU B EN ,
3 the score of 41-38. The \ entire first the slaughter by toastmaster Keyser.
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POTTSTOW N y PA.
Sommers, f ------ .. 1
Here is a note Mrs, Franklin D. cover it with a wet leaf.—Montreal
N o ta ry Public.
6
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Godshall,. f ........ .. 2
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1935.
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“I am a great admirer of your dis
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